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lution figul'es, and also resolntions of the abnormal sign, can appear, 
and that negative l'otation might al'Ïse in consequence. 

The thought suggests itself to try whether the obsel'ved rotation 
constants can be explained in th is way. For Ibis purpose it is neces
sary 10 represenl these eonslants by a formula as required by 
theory, with one Ol' more ultraviolet fi·equencies. It wilt have to 
appeal' at the same time that the index of refraction can be repre
sented by a formula of the form requil'ed by theory, wlth the same ~ 

fl'equencies, be&ides ultrared ones. 
It wlll be commnnicated in a following paper w hat a tl'catment 

of the reslllts of our observations in th is sense will have yielded. 

Chemis~ry. - "On Tension Lines of the System Plwsplwl'lts." IV. 

By Prof. A. SlIIITS and S. C. BOKHORST. rCommunicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of AprJ! 23, 1915.) 

, 
1. .New detel'minations of the valjOlt!' pressltJ'e of hqltid white 

plwsplw1'Us. 

In the fh'st communication undel' this WIe 1) among others the vapour 
pressUl'e line of the ltquid white phosphorus was discussed. TlllS 
line, w hich had been detel'mined by us according to the statical 
and dynamical method up to 336°, had sueh a course, that it could 
not be considel'ed as the metastable pI'olongation of the vapour pres
sure line of the liqnid yiolet phosphorus. 

Now it appeared that this result was to be ascribed to this that 
the vapoUl' presslll'e above 325° increased with the temperature to 
an abn or mal degree. 

This circumstance added to tlle fact that the temperature was 
always increased as quickly as possible in the vapour ten sion deter
mination to prevent all the white phosphorus from being converted befOl'e 
the determination could be made, led LIS to suppose that the results 
might be faulty at these high temperatures III consequence of spon
tanëous heating of the mass brollght about by the conversion : 

white P .... violet P + a Cal. 

1) These Proc, Vol, X VI, p, 1174. 
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As this convers ion is accompanied by a pl'etty 
great generation of heat (4.4 Cal. at the ordinary 
temp.), and the velocity of this l'eaction is already 
pretty gr~at above 325°, it would be possible that 
the temperatllre of the phosphorus had been higher 
tban that of the surrounding bath, whereas it had 
been assllmed that inside and outside the apparatus 
th~re al ways prevailed the same temperature. 

To avoid this posslble error, not the tempera(ure 
of the hath, but that of the phosphorus had to be 
measured. 

For th is purpose with application of the dynamic 
method according to SMITH 1

) the tube ofthe thermo
element wa'3 fused into the vapour pressure apparatus, 
so th at always the temperatllre of the ph{)sphorus 
was determined. 

Afterwards when it had appeared that through 
Fig. 1. the contact with stearine the boiling point of the 

phosphol'uS was absolutely not influenced, the apparatus was used 
represented in fig. 1. Into the inner tube a which has a constriction 
at caresistanee thermometer has been fused, which reaehes to the 
lowest widening. This inner tube is filled up to ahove the constric
tion with pure white phosphorU'3, which is then sImt off by a layer 
of stearine. All this takes place in vaeunm. In the outer jacket e 
aIso stearine is bl'Ought, which is heated undel' different pressures. 

Just as fOt· the otllel' appal'atlls also now the temperatnre is 
deternlined at which the phosphorns under a definite pressure begins 
to boi!. This methad has this advantage that withont any difficlllty 
the experiment can be mrde with largel' ql1antities, and the tempe
l'atul'e ran be indicated ~ery ql1ickIy and very aceurately. 

By these two impl'oved methods the following results were now 
found: 

I 
Temp. 

331 80 

~32.9° 

342.0 

355.7 

1) Amelie. Ohem. Soe. 32, 897 (1910). 

Pressure 
in atm. 

2.47 

2.61 

2.95 

3.88 
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2. The vapoul' pressul'e formula f01: tlte liquicl p/losplwrus. _ 

When we supplement our former meaSUl'ements up to 3000 by~ 
the above mentioned l'esults, we get what follows: 

t. Tln p I in ~m.l- t I Tin p 

0.04 169.0 -1423 0.69 261.4 - 198 

0.07 181.3 -1208 0.74 265.5 - 162 ' 

0.09 185.5 -1104 1.00 280.5 - 0 

0.18 206.9 - 823 1.38 298.6 + 185 

0.20_ 210.0 - 777 2.47 331.8 +_547 

0.32 229.8 - 573 2.61 332.9 + 582 

0.42 237.9 - 443 2.95 342.0 + 665 

0.54 252.0 - 323 3.88 355.7 + 852 , 

That the last four points fit in vel'y well with the others, follows 
clearly fl'om the following gl'aphical l'epl'esentation (Fig. 2), in 
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which the quantity Tln p is plotted as fUJlction of T (the -line (/11). 
We see from th is that the different points yield an almost stt'aight 
line, whose shape is exceedingly littfe concave with respect to the 
tempel'atme axis. This bad accOl'dingly pl'ovec1 that the preceding 
determinations had been vitiated by the spontaneolls heating of the 
whitc phosphorlls in convel'sion. 

lf in the same diagram we now gi \'e T 1/7 7) ttS fUllciion of l' also 
fol' the liquid \'iolet phosphol'ns, we get the all'eady discllssed straight 
lllle cd. 

The consideration of these two lines ({b and cd brings us at Ollee 
to the conviction that they belong together, Le. that they are two 
PaJ'ts of one and the snme cmve, the intel'll1ediate part of which 
raunot be realized here. 

Tt follows then fl'om this that the second part cd Call110t be 
pel'fectly straight in reality, no more than 1he {h'st part ({b, and 
that there must be a rational fOl'l11ula to be found, whieh represents 
both portions with suffieient accuraey. 

To find this formula the following course is taken. 
The line (( b which represents TIn]> as function of T fol' the liquid 

white phosphol'US, is only Yer,): slightly cnrved. If we now aSSllme 
f'ol' a moment that this line is stl'aight, then as was all'eady shown 
befare, the constant C can be foulJd by the aid of tViTO points, 
on the application of the relations: 

. . (1) 

and 

. (2) 

If this \'allle of C is snbshtllted in one of the above equations, 
thèn followR from th is the value for Q, which indicates 'the moleculal' 
heat of evapol·atión. 

If this is' done, we find Q = 12,17 kg. cal., 9.96 kg. cal. beiJig 
found fol' the mol. heat ofé"apol'atiol1 of the liql1id ,iolet phosphorus. ' 
The latter result was obtained in tbe same way as here the Q' for 
the liquid white phosphoJ'us was c~tlcnlated \'Îz. on the as&umption 
that Q is no tempel'atm'e fnnetion. 

Now this is, e\'idently, indeed not the case, for tIn p plotted as) 
fnnction of T is no perfectly straight line. 1 

We eau now accept by app) oximatlOn th at 12.17 kg. cal. is tbe 
meau ,yalue of the heat of evaporation of the liquid white phosphol'US 
in the temperatme intel'vftl from 1600 to 360°, and that this heat" 

---' 
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of e,'aporation wm therefore about agl'ee with tbe mean temperature 
of 260'. Thus we can also consider the value of 9.96 kg. cal. as
the mean heat of evaporation of the liquid violet phosphorus over the 
temperature range 1'1'0111 5120 to 630, so that this heat of evapOl'ation 
will about hold for the mean temperature~of 5710

• Thlls we arrive 
at the result that the heat of evaporatiOll from 260° to 571 ° decreases 
by 2210 gr. ea1., so that we haye at a rough approximation 

dQ 
-=-7,106 ........ (4) 
dl' 

If we now start from the eqllation: 

dlnp Q 
dT =RT2 . (5) 

and write: 
QT=Qo + aT , . , . (6) 

we find by integration: 

Qo a r 

lnp = - RT + R ln T + C . . . . . . (7) 

and as according to (6) 

dQT 
--=a 
dT 

we can substitnte the value given, by (.,1,) for a. Then equatioll (7) 
becomes 

lnp = - ~~ - 3.59ln T + C 1) • • • • • (8) 

To see whether this formula satisfied, the following graphical 
method was applied : Let us write equation (8) as follows: 

Tlnp -+- 3.59 'l'ln l' = - ~ + CT. . . . , (9) 

we see at Ol1re that when this relation satistiès, (Tin p + 3,59 TIn T) 
plotted as fllnction of T, will have to yield a straight line. 

As appears from fig. 2, the thus obtained points lie reallyon a 
straight line el, so that it has thus been proved that the relation 
(6) represents the change of the heat of evaporation with the tem
perature with suffieient aecul'aey. 

In case of a.n exceptionally rapid heating, when the resllIt wa5.of 
course less aCClll'ate, a pre8sure of 7,36 atm. was observed at 4.09°,3, 
from whieh the "alue 1362 follows fol' Tlnp. In compal'Ïson with 'the 

1) W.e may just state here thai' instead of 3.59 we might as weIl have taken 
3 or 4, for the cour .. e by which we have come to this value, is a rough approxi· 
mation. , 
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line discus'led jlJst now tbis yalue is slightly too low ,- this p!'oYes 
that tlle V,apOlll' was no longer ped'ertly satumte with re~pect to the 
wlllte liquid phosphol'llS, whieh we think by na means astonislllng. 

By meallS of the linea!' relat 1011 (9) the rOllstant C may now agam 
be easily fOllnd in the following way from the ,alne which the first 
mem bel' possesses at two different tempemtures. 

'T\ lnp1 + 3.59 '1'1 ln '1\ = - ~ + C Tl . 

'1'~ lnp~ + 3.59 '1'2111 T 2 = - ~ + C 1'2' 

from which follows that: 

(' (1'~lnp1 + 3.591'2ln1'3) - (1'/np2 + 3591'lln1'l) 
-::..........'-'--------==-----=~-------- = tga. 

1'2--1'1 
In this way we find C = 37.62. 
lf we substitute this value in (9), we gel: 

Qo 
Tlnp + 3.59 l' ln T = - R + 37.62 T. 

3. Calculation of 0,0 (md of t!te vapow tension. 

(10) 

(11) 

. (12) 

. (13) 

By means of this re]ation we can now calculate the vaIue of Qo 
R 

fl'om the ditf€went observations. 
The result of Ihis ralculation is recorded in the following tabie: 

(see p. 112), 

In the fifth column the found mInes for Q~ are given, which give 
R 

as mean the ,,_alue 8257, ft'om which follows that Qo = 16,35 kgs, cal. 
rfhe sixth column give& the discl'epancies whieh tbe different l'esults 

present frolll the rnean, and it appears ft'om this Ihat tbey are com
paratively smalI, and now exhibit the positive sign, now the nega
tive sign, 

If thlS yallle fol' ~o is snbstitllted in eqllation (13), we get : 

1'lnp + 3.59 'Tlu T = 3i.62 l' - 8257 ., (14) 

by tbe aid of whicl! we ean now cal('lliate the pl'eSSl1l'es for the 
different observntion temperatures. 

We find the l'esult of this ralcl1lalion in column 7, 
These ealcnlated pl'eSSUl'es hal'monize on the whole as weil wilh 

the observed ones, as can be desll'ed under the given cÏl'cllmstances. 
This is sbown most C'onvincÎ.ngly by the last rolumn, whieh gives 
the difference bet\veen the ealculated and the observeGJ pl'essllre. It 
is evident that, this difference sh.Guld net be' considel'ed: in i~elf, but 
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pin I Tlnp+ Qo I A Qo 

Calc. 
atm. t 

I 
Tlnp 3.59 Ir 

I 
R 

pin Ap 
TinT atm. 

-
0.04 169.0 - 1423 8242 8386 + 129 0.05 + 0.01 
0.07 181.3 - 1208 8771 8320 + 63 0.08 + 0.01 
0.09 185.5 - 1104 8982 8261 + fo 0.09 0.00 

0.18 206.9 - 823 9814 8240 - n 0.17 - 0.01 
0.20 210.0 - 777 9939 8232 - 25 0.19 ~ 0.01 

0.32 229.8 - 573 10655 8261 + 4 0.32 0.00 

0.42 237.9 - 443 10995 8225 - 32 0.40 - 0.02 
0.54 252.0 - '323 11482 8268 + 11 0.55 + 0.01 
0.69 261.4 - 198 11852 8252 - 5 0.68 - 0.01 
0.74 265.5, - 162 11~95 8263 + 6 0.75' '+ 0.01 
1 280.5 0 12554 8269 + 12 1.02 + 0.02 
1.38 298.6 + 185 13212 8288 + 31 1.46 + 0.08 
2.47 331.8 547 14453 8300 + 43 2.65 + 0.18 
2.61 332.9 582 14518 8276 + 19 2.70 + 0.09 
2.95 342.0 665 14943 8294 + 37 3.13 + 0.18 
3.88 355.7 852 15395 8257 0 3.88 0.00 

" . " . .. " " - . " " " . " "" " " " " " " " " .. '" . " " . . " " .. " 

(7.36 409.3 1362 17346 8322 + 65 8.10) 

" " . " . . " " .. " " . " . " . " " . " " " " ,~,,, " " . " "" . " " " " " I 

23.2 504 2443 21007 8224 - 33 22.2 - 1.0 
24.3 512 I 

2504 21288 8244 - 13 23.9 - 0.4 
31.9 545.5 2834 22543 8247 - 10 31.6 - 0.3 
_32.4 - 548 2855 22633 8253 - 4 32.2 - 0.2 
33.0 550 2878 22712 8249 - 8 32.7 - 0.3 
33.6 553 2903 22820 8254 - 3 33.5 - 0.1 
34.5 555.5 2934 22920 8248 ,- 9 34.2 - 0.3 
35.4 559 2967 23050 8250 - 7 35.1 - 0.3 
35.5 560 2973 23083 8254 - 3 35.4 - 0.1 
35.9 562 2990 23156 8257 0 35.9 0.0 
37.6 569 3054 23414 8268 + 5 37.8 + 0.2 
38.8 574 3099 23598 8266 + 9 39.2 + 0.4 
40.3 578 3146 23756 8259 + 2 40.4 + 0.1 
41.1 581 3173 23867 8261 + 4 41.3 + 0.2 
44.2 593 3281 24309 8270 + 13 44.9 + 0.7 
47.0 602 3369 24648 8270 + 13 47.7 + 0:7 
48.6 606.5 3416 24821 8266 + 9 49.1 + 0.5 
49.0 608 3429 24876 8268 + 11 49.6 + 0.6 
53:9 621 3564 25374 8258 + 1 53.9 0.0 
55.6 625.5 3610 25546 ' 8256 - 1 55.5 - 0.1 
56.5 627.5 ' 3633 25625 8252 - 5 56.2 - 0.3 
57.7 632 .3670 25788 82?8 r.+ 1 57.8

1 

+ 0.1 

58.6 634 3692 25866 8256 - 1 58.5 - 0.1 
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in connection wÜh the absolute vahie found in the first or in the 
sixth column. 
Besides the vapoul' pJ'essul'e line of violet phosphorus, also that fol' 
liquid phosphol'llS is indicated in fig. 4, fl'om ""bich it is seen how 
the observed vapol1l' prèSslires lie on the lille drawn according to 
formula (14). 
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The result of th is in vestigation is so important for this l'ea"on 
that it was not known before whethel' th ere was any connection 
between the liquid white, and the liquid violet phosphorus. BAKHUIS 
ROOZEBOOM 1) pointed ont t!îe pos8ibility that the liquid white phos
phol'uS had to be looked upon as SUpél'cooled liquid violet phosphol'llS, 
but he also expressed the opinion th at it lllight also be that the 
phosphorus entirely agl'eed with the cyanogen, and that the vapout' 
pl'eSSlU'e line of the liqnid white phospllol'uS tel'minated below the. 
melting-point of the violet form in a critical point. 

Up to a short time ago we thonght for thl'ee l'easons that (his 
latter supposition of BAKHUJS ROO7.EBOmr's w'ould be the correct one, 
Fil'st of all the shape of the vapol1l' pres'sm'e lille of the liquid 
white phosphol'118 found some time ago pointed to tlle fact that this 
line could not be the prolong'ation of that of the liq nid violet one. 
In the second place it could be calclilated from the determinations 
of AS1'oN u,nd RAl\ISAY 2) of tlte surface tension that the liqnid white 
phosphol'uS must l'each its critical point at ± 422°. And in tbe third 

1) Lelu'buch Heterog. Gleichgewichlc 171 alld 176. 
2) Journ Ghem Soc. 65, 17·1 (1894). 

8 
ProceediD~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 

Û 
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place tbe pecu1Îar waJ in which, as' STOCK and GOMOLKA t) were thê 

first to find, red phosphorus enn suddenly d€'posit from supel'coo1ea 
molten violet phosphorus and its vapol1l', seemed to point to a rri
tical phenomenon. 

In virtue of these three eirClllll'3tD.nCes whieh seem to be in agree
ment with each other, we conehlded phosphorus and cyanogen to be -
sJstems of the same type, and devised a diagl'am for the pseudo 
system of phosphorus, wbich was in close conneetion of fhat of 
cyanogen. I 

N ow for the first time the question raised by BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM, 
has been answel'ed, and it has now appeal'ed that the three abo\'e 
mentionerl cirenmstances misled us at th·st. Phosphorus does not 
12elong to the same type as eyanogen and the Iiquid white phosphorus 
must be really taken as sllpercooled liqnid violet pltosphorus. 

The first determinations of the vaponr tension were faulty at the 
highest temperature. AóTON and RAMSAY'S determinations of thc surface 
temHon of liqUld whrte phosphorlls (whieh were on1y two, indeed) 
appeal' not to justify a ralculation of the critical temperature, and 
the just mentioned phenomenon, which was obsel'ved by STOCK and 
GmIOI,KA, must be ascl'ibed-- to this that the number of nuclei posses
ses a strongly p~onollneed maxrmum at a definite degree of super
cooling, -so that a spontaueolls crJstallisation, whreh pl'oeeeds wlth 
\'ery great veloeity, sudden1y OCCUl'S the1'e. 

We see with great satisfaction that tbe system phospt~ol'l1S can 
be repl'esented in a simplel' way than we thought at first in con
sequence of the non-existenee of the sllpposed romplieation. 

The P, T-projection of the :"ystem phosphorus fol' so f~r ~s it is 
k110W11 now, is schematieally represented in the subjoined fig. 6 .. 

l 

T 
"-80· - ~~?I Sgg·s Ei9S 

Fig,4. 

1) Bel'. 42. 4510 (1909). 

r 
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With r~gard to the TX-fig. we must point out, that as was 
al ready l'emarked by us before 1), the pselldo-system of the phospho
rus is most pl'obably te mar)", and that tbe !bird kind of molecules 
which bas been len uncopsidel'ed up to now, plays probably a 
principal palot in the -change of the point of solidification of the 
white' phosphorus. To ~implj(y the l'epresentation we ean disregal'd 
this third kind of molecules and take the pseudo system as binaJ"Y, 
at least when om' point of consideration is the connection beLween 
the white and the violet phosphorus. 

Now the differenee in pl'operties bet ween the white and the violet 
p~~o,splwrl1s, jllSt a;s the diiferel)ce in volatility and mel~ing point 
suggest with great probability tb~~ we !li\ve to do here wlth a 
system of molecule-kl(lds, whicb ditfel' in size. Hence we have 
probably to do here with the case of association. anel the violet 

! I 
0 

'1If.l -
~. " 1., 

I I 

I I • ..... 'J 

l ~ I . , 1$/ • • 
<1; •. 1 I -/ S" 

• I 
I ~~:q let 11$ 

ff -m.- -n x 1.5 oe. Je 
~ et· - ----.. - I, 

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

I) Z. f. phys. Chem. 88, 621 (1914). 
8* 
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phosphol'US will diffel' fl'Om the wllite ehieflr in this that it eontalns _ 
a mueh laeger pl'OpoL'tion of associated molecules. 

In this case the pseudo system, as wci,s already explained se\'eral 
times, wiH possess no eutectic point, and then tbis p'3eudo system 
with the unal'y system lying in it, ean be given schematically by 
fig. 5. If the pseudo-component fJ was isollier of a, also a fignre 
like fig. 6 would be possible. 

Note. When according to form. 14 we calculate the pressure corresponding 
with the temperatnre of 695°, which is the critical temperature of the liquid phos· 
phorus according lo W. A. W~\HL'S meaSlll'Cments, we find 82.2 atm. This is 
therefore the critICal pressure, for whlCh we found 83.56 in our preceding com
municabon by means of the assumed lmear relation 

When we calcllJate the b-value froUl the critical vressure 82,2 atm. and the 
absolute critica! temperature of 696" + 2730 = 968°, and from this the size ofthe 
phosphorus molecule, we find 4.33; we found 4.26 before, which makes no 
difference of any importance 

According to the formula: 

J 
= 0 4343 (1\ lnp1 - '1'~ lnp~ _ t/1 ) 1) 
'. l' -1' Pk 

1 2 

the following ... alues are found fol' the value of f at different temperatures: 

from 200° to 3000 r = 3,11 
" 3000 

" 4000 r = 2,84 
4000

• " 5000 r = 2.60 

5000 
" 6000 f = 2,40 

Amstel'clam, April 19, 1915. Anol'g. Olte1nic. Labomt01'J! 
of the Unive1'sity. 

Chemistry. - "1n-, mono- and diva1,irtnt equilibria" l. By Prof, 
F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

1. lntl'od,ltction, 

When n + 2 phases O(,CUl' in an equilibrium, which is eomposed 
of n substances, then it is invariant; the eomposition of thc phases, 
the pl'essl1l'e iUld thc tempm'atul'e are pel'feetly defined then. ,In a 
P,T-diagram this equilibrium is represented by a point; we shall 
call this pressul'e and this Lempemture Po and To. 

As this equilibrium is completely determined in every respect 
neither the composition of the phase'3, nOL' the pl'eSSUl'e or the 
tempeL'ature ean change on addition or withdrawal of heut Ol' on 

1) In lhe ~receding communication the term lnp,c had been erroneously omitted, 

\ ------


